
SPECTACULARNORTHWESTTERRITORIES.COM

Revive your inner spirit with rare adventure in Canada’s untamed Northwest Territories. 
We’re famous for breathtaking rivers and pristine lakes, for craggy landscapes that lure climbers 

and trekkers from all over the world. And for wildlife that acts as if it owns the place. 
(Of course it does. In 1.17 million square kilometres, there’s lots of unspoiled space to roam.)

If you’re very experienced, power up for epic thrills. Kayak 
the turbulent South Nahanni, Canada’s greatest wild river, 
or paddle the windswept Arctic coast. Trek the rigorous Canol 
Heritage Trail, 300 km of steep canyons, alpine barrens, soaring 
ridges, and treacherous river crossings. Or challenge the 
notorious Cirque of the Unclimbables. If you just want to go a 
little wild, join a rafting expedition on the mysterious tundra. 

Watch the caribou migration, howl with wolves and photograph 
shaggy muskoxen while you learn all about Arctic wildfl owers 
and birds. Or visit a wilderness lodge where you’ll hike and 
paddle at your own pace, enjoying 100% natural serenity. 
Visit us at spectacularnwt.com or call1.800.661.0788 to fi nd 
more ideas for your unforgettable journey North.

Real Adventure Outdoors: Moments to live for in Canada’s Spectacular Northwest Territories.

take you to the most peaceful places.
Sometimes the wildest journeys

Join us for your trip of a lifetime! Canoe or raft 
world class rivers: Nahanni, Horton, Mountain, 
Coppermine, Burnside and more. Wildlife, 
wildfl owers, hiking, birding, fi shing, photography. 
Qualifi ed, friendly guides. 

nahanni.com
867.668.3180

NAHANNI RIVER ADVENTURES

Tours-Activities & Packages. 
Canoeing, birding, photography, wildlife viewing, 
hiking, fi shing, dinner cruises, gourmet shore 
lunches, art tours, Virginia Falls fl y-in. 
3 days/2 nights Adventure Packages $975.00

ykoutadv@yahoo.ca
867.444.8320

YK OUTDOOR ADVENTURES

Canoe the Nahanni, Mountain or Coppermine. 
Kayak with icebergs. Trek the Arctic. Offering 
outfi tted, guided wilderness holidays. 30 years of 
experience; our guides, gear, destinations are the 
best, offering a wide range of adventures.

blackfeather.com
888.849.7668

BLACKFEATHER

best, offering a wide range of adventures.

Celebrating our 22nd year guiding wilderness, 
natural history based kayaking and backpacking 
expeditions to Banks Island (15 days)  and the East 
Arm of Great Slave Lake (12 days). Other wilderness 
destinations also offered.

legendary.ca
1.800.713.6660

WHITNEY & SMITH


